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The ability of prespore Dictyostelium discoideum amoebae to undergo redifferentiation so as to reestablish normal
spore/stalk proportioning has been demonstrated in various ways over the years, beginning with the classic microdissection
work of K. Raper. The discovery of anterior-like cells in the slug posterior, however, cast doubt on that ability, and more
recent experiments using a cell-specific toxin suggested that prespore redifferentiation may not in fact occur. To reexamine
this question, we performed fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) upon amoebae expressing a mutated green
fluorescent protein gene (S65T-GFP) under the control of a prespore-specific (PsA) promoter. FACS produced prespore cell
populations with purities, measured by GFP expression, as high as 99.5%. Sorted GFP1 cells were developmentally
ompetent and produced normally proportioned fruits, indistinguishable from those of “sham-sorted” (permissively gated,
ixed GFP1 and GFP2) amoebae. This result confirms the developmental totipotency of prespore amoebae. © 2000 Academic Press
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iINTRODUCTION
Kenneth Raper’s classic microdissection work of decades
ago argued forcefully for the regulative potential of Dictyo-
stelium discoideum prespore amoebae (Raper, 1940). First
he established that the posterior portions of migrating
Dictyostelium slugs give rise to spores in the mature
culminants, whereas slug anteriors produce the stalk. Sig-
nificantly, isolated posterior portions of slugs, from which
the anterior regions had been removed, were also capable of
relatively rapid redifferentiation so as to form culminates of
normal spore/stalk proportions, hence the conclusion that
prespore cells are capable of developmental, cell-fate regu-
lation. Subsequently, however, when it was realized that
slug posteriors contained not just prespore but also anterior-
like cells (ALCs), the developmental implications of simple
cutting experiments were called into question (Sternfeld
and David, 1982). Indeed, in more recent work in which
prestalk amoebae were selectively poisoned with ricin A,
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All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.haulsky and Loomis (1993) detected no conversion of
respore to prestalk amoebae (though the converse rediffer-
ntiation, prestalk to prespore, was observed). As one pos-
ible explanation for the failure to detect prespore rediffer-
ntiation could be a persisting, regulative effect of the
restalk cells even as they were dying of ricin toxicity, it
ould be useful to examine the developmental potential of
urified prespore populations from which essentially all
restalk cells (and ALCs) have been removed.
Years ago, we obtained relatively pure (greater than 95%)
opulations of prespore amoebae by Percoll gradient cen-
rifugation (Ratner and Borth, 1983): these cells also pro-
uced intact fruits containing stalk as well as spore cells.
evertheless, the basis of Percoll separation remains ob-
cure, and those experiments lacked a cell type-specific
arker which might have unambiguously tagged rediffer-
ntiated amoebae. The issue of prespore cell redifferentia-
ion is not resolved, and this is especially frustrating at a
ime when the developmental totipotency of adult mam-
alian cells, sheep and mouse, has been heralded (Wilmut
t al., 1997; Wakayama et al., 1998). To reexamine the
uestion of amoebal cell-type regulation, we expressed an
mproved green fluorescent protein (S65T-GFP) specifically
n prespore cells and then purified those cells by173
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174 Nadin et al.fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS). The develop-
mental potential of populations of purified prespore amoe-
bae is the subject of this communication.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The plasmid PsA-GFP was generously provided by T. Kawata
and J. Williams. Expression of the GFP gene is driven by the strong,
prespore-specific PsA promoter; the protein produced is the wild-
type GFP preceded by 11 amino acids consisting of the first 4
residues of the PsA protein (MKFQ; Early et al., 1988) and a
-residue linker (RRSLEGS). To enhance and accelerate the appear-
nce of fluorescence during development, the S65T mutation
Heim et al., 1995) was introduced by mismatch-PCR (Ausubel et
l., 1987) using primers flanking the critical residue (sense primer,
9CCAACGTAGATCTCTGGAGGGATCC39, corresponding to
he sequence immediately preceding GFP’s coding region; anti-
ense primer, 59GCTGTTTCATATGATCTGGGTATCTAGAA-
AAGCATTGAACACCATAAGTGAAAGTAGTGAC39, spanning
the 65th residue of GFP). The antisense primer introduced as well
a silent but diagnostic mutation (an XbaI site) distal to threonine
65; the two modifications resulting from the primer are underlined.
The PCR product was substituted into the starting plasmid by
means of unique, flanking restriction sites and the modification
confirmed by DNA sequencing. Wild-type GFP and S65T plasmids
were electroporated (Howard et al., 1988) into AX2 amoebae and
transformed clones selected as a result of their resistance to the
antibiotic G418. To enhance fluorescence, individual clones were
grown in axenic medium containing progressively higher concen-
trations of drug (from 15 up to 120 mg/ml G418).
Amoebae were allowed to develop on LPS buffer-saturated pads
t a density of 6 3 106 cells/cm2 for various times (Ratner and
Borth, 1983). Fluorescence was monitored via microscopy or,
quantitatively, by means of a Coulter Epics II Flow Cytometer.
Cytometry, FACS, and microscopy of S65T-GFP transformants
employed standard fluorescein filters; for wild-type GFP micros-
copy only, Chroma AB filters gave a stronger signal. Cells to be
sorted were gently removed from pads in LPS. Multicellular struc-
tures were allowed to settle briefly by gravity and single cells
discarded with the supernatant. Developing cells were then disag-
gregated in 20 mM phosphate buffer, 40 mM EDTA, pH 7, passed
through a 20-mm nylon filter, chilled, and sorted (in the same
buffer) on a B-D Facstar Plus at 2000 cells/s, using a 60-mW laser
set at 488 nm. Generally, 6 3 106 to 107 GFP1 cells were collected,
on ice, over the course of several hours.
Sorted cells were concentrated by centrifugation, resuspended in
40 ml of LPS, and applied in successive 2-ml aliquots to a single
mall area of an LPS-soaked pad. Sham-sorted cells were treated
xactly as above but passed through the sorter using gating param-
ters which collected all cells, GFP2 and GFP1, together. Final
ruits were examined by phase and fluorescence microscopy as
bove, sometimes glutaraldehyde fixed and sometimes without
xation. Images were saved either by means of a Hammamatsu
400 Image Capturer and Argus-10 Processor or directly, using a
nappy 3.0 Image Capturer.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The PsA promoter is a relatively strong promoter acti-
vated exclusively in mid- to late-developing, presporeCopyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightmoebae (Early et al., 1988). The tissue specificity of our
onstruct, in which the PsA promoter drives expression of
he threonine-substituted green fluorescent protein (PsA-
65T-GFP), is shown in Fig. 1. Bright fluorescence was
xhibited by the mature spores, but none detected in stalk,
asal disk, or cells of the upper and lower cups flanking the
pore mass, consistent with expectation (Harwood et al.,
991). Correspondingly, we observed fluorescence only in
he prespore region of midculminants and younger struc-
ures (data not shown). Although wild-type Dictyostelium
moebae autofluoresce, transformed amoebae expressing
ild-type GFP regulated by the PsA promoter are at least 10
imes brighter, and the introduction of the S65T mutation
nhances fluorescence by roughly an additional factor of 10
data obtained by flow cytometry and not shown). Cells
sed in this study were, for the most part, grown in medium
ontaining a high concentration of the selective drug G418.
e observed a steady increase in fluorescence when cul-
ures of transformants were gradually boosted from 15
mg/ml G418 up to 120 mg/ml; the basis for the increase,
owever, is not known as Southern blots (probed for GFP)
id not show a corresponding increase in copy number of
ntegrated plasmid molecules. Note that if GFP gene ex-
ression is driven by a cell-type-nonspecific actin promoter
actin 15-GFP, a kind gift from R. A. Firtel), fluorescence is
etected, as expected, in all amoebae by flow cytometry and
gain in all cells, including spores, stalk, and disk, by
uorescence microscopy (data not shown). These last ob-
ervations serve as controls to substantiate the prespore/
pore tissue specificity of PsA-driven GFP expression.
In order to obtain a pure population of prespore amoebae,
sA-S65T-GFP cells were developed until the midculmi-
ant stage, collected, and separated by FACS. Figure 2 (top)
emonstrates that the presorted population included 80%
right, GFP1 amoebae, as is expected from the normal
proportion of prespore cells (Stenhouse and Williams, 1981;
Krefft et al., 1983). FACS purification is exceptionally
efficient: in this example, the postsorted cells (Fig. 2,
bottom) were 99.5% pure when subsequently analyzed by
flow cytometry. Two earlier experiments (not shown), in
which the input population contained only 60% GFP1
amoebae, the others being a mixture of prestalk and less
developed cells, nevertheless yielded sorted prespore popu-
lations more than 97% pure. Thus, GFP-based FACS is a
powerful method for purification of amoebal cell types.
Is a population of essentially 100% pure, prespore amoe-
bae capable of regulative development, leading to the pro-
duction of mature stalk as well as spores? Or, alternatively,
will development abort or result in the production merely
of scattered clumps of spores without any stalk? Figure 3
shows that a purified prespore population (i.e., the GFP1
population depicted in Fig. 2) produced small, mature fruits
containing not just spores but also stalk and basal disk cells.
The proportioning of the fruits (i.e., the relative sizes of
spore mass, stalk, and disk) also appears to be normal. Note
that, as shown in the figure, culminants formed from the
purified prespore cells were indistinguishable in size ands of reproduction in any form reserved.
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175Dictyostelium Prespore Cell Redifferentiationspore/stalk proportion from culminants formed from a
sham-sorted amoebal population containing 80% GFP1
cells. The ability of purified prespore amoebae to yield
normally proportioned fruits demonstrates conclusively
their regulative capacity to form mature stalk.
GFP is considered a relatively stable protein, both in vivo
including amoebae; Fey et al., 1995; Deichsel et al., 1999)
and in vitro (Cubitt et al., 1995). It was our original intent
to demonstrate the persistence of fluorescence in any stalk
cells formed from sorted, prespore amoebae. In fact, we
have been unable to observe fluorescence unambiguously
present in these cells. The small amount of GFP fluores-
cence which we have seen associated with such stalk seems
to be external to the stalk cells themselves and is assumed
FIG. 1. Tissue specificity of PsA-S65T-GFP expression. Transform
nd the mature fruits examined by microscopy. Phase (a and c) and
c and d) magnification, respectively. As expected of the PsA promo
isk, or the upper or lower cups.Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightto be due to lysis of or secretion from prespore cells during
development (not shown). This lack of stalk fluorescence
(true also of sham-sorted cells) should be contrasted with
the bright, cellular fluorescence we readily discerned in
stalk cells of actin 15-GFP-transformed amoebae, even
though these control amoebae expressed the much less
fluorescent wild-type GFP. We interpret the lack of fluores-
cence in stalk cells derived from redifferentiated, purified
PsA-S65T-GFP1 prespore amoebae as reflecting an instabil-
ity of GFP (at least of the protein fused to amino-terminal
residues of PsA; cf. Materials and Methods). Comparison of
the pre- and postsorted cells of Fig. 2 demonstrates that the
loss of fluorescence did not occur during the hours needed
for cell sorting; rather, we infer that the fluorescence loss
oebae, passaged at 120 mg/ml G418, were padded for development
rescence (b and d) images were obtained at 633 (a and b) and 2503
FP expression is intense in spores but undetectable in stalk, basaled am
fluo
ter, Gs of reproduction in any form reserved.
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176 Nadin et al.took place during prespore cell dedifferentiation and
prestalk-plus-stalk redifferentiation. When developing
amoebae (18 h of development) were harvested from pads
and simply shaken in suspension at 22°C, we noticed a
variable but often considerable loss (up to twofold) of mean
FIG. 2. Purification of GFP1 cells by FACS. Cells of a PsA-S65T-G
o the midculminant stage (18 h), harvested, and separated by FAC
FP1 amoebae [prespore, with gated mean fluorescence (GMF)
ytometric analysis of the sorted GFP1 cells showed them to be 9Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightFP fluorescence over several hours (data not shown). This
s consistent with our observation of nonfluorescent stalk
ells resulting from fluorescent precursor cells.
Dictyostelium amoebae expressing lacZ under the influ-
ence of a prespore promoter can be seen to move, on
nsformant, grown at 120 mg/ml G418, were developed on LPS pads
Materials and Methods). The presort population consisted of 80%
42] and 20% GFP2 cells (prestalk, GMF 5 10). Collection and
pure and still highly fluorescent (GMF 5 1480).FP tra
S (cf.
5 16
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177Dictyostelium Prespore Cell Redifferentiationoccasion, from the prespore to prestalk regions of migrating
slugs and culminants (Harwood et al., 1991). These isolated
cells cease prespore gene expression as a result of their
translocation (Detterbeck et al., 1994) and contribute to the
developing stalk (Harwood et al., 1991). Our work demon-
strates the capacity of an entire population of prespore
amoebae to undergo the same (or at least similar) process of
de- and redifferentiation, establishing a seemingly normal
proportion of mature stalk in the resulting fruits. FACS-
purified PsA-GFP1 amoebae are devoid of the ALC popula-
tion, the existence of which called into question Raper’s
first investigation of redifferentiation in Dictyostelium
FIG. 3. Proportionate development of purified GFP1 amoebae. C
development (12 h). Although the resulting fruits were much sma
proportioning appeared to be normal and indistinguishable from thCopyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All right(Sternfeld and David, 1982). The ability of Percoll gradient-
purified prespore amoebae also to yield fruits of roughly
proper proportion is consistent with the present work
(Ratner and Borth, 1983; Tsang and Bradbury, 1981); such
prespore populations were also free of ALC contamination,
though never as pure as FACS-prepared material. In con-
trast, the inability of prespore cells to undergo redifferen-
tiation in the presence of ricin-killed prestalk amoebae
suggests that some other factor in that circumstance, per-
haps signaling from the dying or even dead cells, blocks the
conversion (Shaulsky and Loomis, 1993). That D. discoi-
deum prespore amoebae [as well as prestalk (Raper, 1940;
from the FACS of Fig. 2 were repadded and allowed to complete
han those of unperturbed cells of the same strain, the spore/stalk
f sham-sorted cells. Magnification, 643.ells
ller t
at os of reproduction in any form reserved.
178 Nadin et al.Shaulsky and Loomis, 1993)] can undergo redifferentiation
so as to regenerate their opposite cell type makes their
development comparable to that of prespore cells of other
species of cellular slime mold. For Dictyostelium mu-
coroides, prespore-to-prestalk cell-type regulation is the
norm during prolonged slug migration (Gregg and Davis,
1982; Sternfeld, 1992). Developmental totipotency thus
appears to be evident across a great range of eukaryotic
organisms encompassing protists, plants (where it is com-
mon; Gilbert, 1997), and mammals (Wilmut et al., 1997;
Wakayama et al., 1998).
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